Valley Center Design Review Board

FINAL AGENDA: February 12, 2013

4-6 PM Valley Center Library History Room

1. Open Forum: public may speak on any subject that is not on the agenda.

2. Projects
   A. Signage: Valley Center Orthodontics
      13826 Woods Valley Road
      Applicant: Liliana Hernandez    Representative: Ralph Esguerra
   B. Signage: Harvest Farms
      29860 Lilac Road (Lilac Road and Hideaway)
      Applicant: Mike Bajoua
   C. Preview Discussion: Refurbish-Renovate Commercial Property
      “Hatfield Junction” VC Road at Woods Valley
      Applicant: Jerry Gaughan

3. Approval Minutes: January 2013

4. Chairman’s Announcements

Regular Meeting
Valley Center Library
29200 Cole Grade Rd.
Valley Center, CA
92082

2nd Tuesday, 4-6PM